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DIVERSE: Issues in Higher Education wrote about and The
Chronicle of Higher Education noted the University's release
of a historic letter demonstrating systemic racism. All three
Dayton TV stations, the Dayton Business Journal and Dayton
Daily News did stories about a reusable self-disinfecting N95
mask concept developed by a University of Dayton Research
Institute scientist.
Local media also tapped several other UD experts to discuss
Native American issues for Indigenous Peoples Day, Election
2020, Black Friday and the digital divide.
University of Dayton publishes historic letter that chronicles
systemic racism
DIVERSE: Issues in Higher Education
Eric F. Spina, president
UDRI scientist AIMMs for safer face masks
Dayton Business Journal, Dayton Daily News, WDTN-TV,
WHIO-TV and ABC22/Fox45
Luis Estevez, UDRI
Miami Valley Native Americans say important Ohio context
must be recognized
WHIO-TV
Kelly Bohrer, School of Engineering
Trump coronavirus shakes campaigns
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
What local manufacturers want from the next president
Dayton Daily News
Richard Stock, Business Research Group




Several communities using CARES funds to install free,
public Wi-Fi




















Kevin Hallinan, School of Engineering
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